
10CeraWall Select, shown in matt PVD-coated anthracite

CeraFloor Select. The top of the range, solid stainless steel 

shower channel with exclusive on-trend finishes.
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PVD-coated, anthracite, matt PVD-coated, brass, mattPVD-coated, rose gold, matt

Installation height Very simple cleaning

Lengths can be 

adjusted Position in the shower
No sloped side 

sectionsPosition in the shower

Finish options

Satin stainless steel

Polished stainless steel 

CeraFloor Select

CeraFloor Select, the innovation

Modern bathrooms are a reflection of the needs and desires 

of the user. Open and generously sized design of level-access 

showers are a sign of good taste, which is why we designed the 

CeraFloor Select shower channel, a system that develops its full 

effect over the surface area. 
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CeraFloor Select shower channel 

DallFlex drain body How to select:

 Our service for you: 

 installation video

At dallmer.de/en/videocenter/, you will find a 

video which clearly shows just how easy it is to 

install CeraFloor.

1. Solid 6-mm stainless steel strip

2. Void-free laying in the adhesive bed

3. DallFlex sealing sleeve

4. Bonded waterproofing

Technical information

Build-in heights with DallFlex drain body:

65 mm or 90 mm

Build-in heights with DallFlex shower underlay:

from 80 mm

Drainage rates: 0.5 l/s – 0.83 l/s*

Suitable for floor finish of 10 – 32 mm and wall finish 

of 12 – 24 mm (including adhesive bed). 

Lengths: 800 – 1500 mm, lengths above 1600 mm 

to be realised by combination of several CeraFloor 

shower channels.

* depending on the drain version and connection type

DallFlex Floor shower underlay

or

or

DallFlex Wall shower underlay



14CeraFloor Select, shown with series connection, satin stainless steel
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CeraFloor Select – with series connection

One step ahead

Whether in a hotel or spa, CeraFloor Select is the perfect choice for the 

drainage of large spa complexes and the all-round water drainage of 

pool areas. 

In changing rooms, a row of showers can be created simply and 

stylishly. Everything is possible with CeraFloor Select thanks to its 

series connection system.

Installation of CeraFloor Select with lengths above 1600 mm

Lengths above 1600 mm to be realised by combination of several 

CeraFloor shower channels. 

Corresponding number of DallFlex drain bodies

Several CeraFloor Select shower channels 

combined to form overall length 

How to select:


